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SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Sexual orientation and birth identity are in Serbia, as well as in other Countries in EU,
recognized as reason of discrimination, violence, abuse and harassment in different area
of life. State of basic human rights of LGBTI+ citizens are hard to comprehensible in Serbia
because there is not a system of collecting data on national level, as neither relevant data of
prevalence different shapes of discrimination, specially from LGBTI+ persons perspective.
Center for research and development of society IDEAS, are in collaboration with Region
info center, conducted LGBTI+ yearly research, in order to collect data about position of
LGBTI+ persons. Results of research give us important data about daily challenges that
LGBTI+ persons face and what is their position in society. Research goal is in one hand
to increase visibility of the challenges that LGBTI+ persons faces every day, and in other
hand provide important data for political and measure development in order to secure
full respect of human rights of LGBTI+ persons. Decision makers ca use this research to
identify areas in framework necessary for urgent actions, but also to understand how to
track relevant political effects.
Research is realized from IDEAS resources, as part of strategic action of organization in
areas of improvement of important data quality for respect and further human rights of
citizens.
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ABOUT RESEARCH
LGBTI+ yearly research is based on answers of LGBTI+ persons who live in Serbia. Data
were collected through an anonymous online questionnaire, which was promoted, before
all, trough LGBTI+ media and social network. One of the main advantages of using this
methodology is complete anonymity of participants in research that allow persons who are
not open to talk about their sexual orientation and birth identity to fulfill the questionnaire,
as well as possibility of wide geographical coverage. Basic limitation of sample from research
is not necessarily representative for LGBTI+ persons. However, results can be define as
robust, considering the volume and heterogeneity of samples. Likewise, comparison with
previous circle of research, indicate on consistency of analysis.
Results of LGBTI+ research represent views of 182 persons who identify them self as gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transsexual, quire, nonbinary and intersexual, which use internet, and
been inform about research and made decision to participate in it. In this research, likewise
in EU LGBT research, most participants were gay man (55%). Most of participants are
under 35 years old (74%), while 16% appertain from 35 to 44 years old group, 9% from 45
to 54 years old group, and only 1% of participants are older than 55 age. Relative to gender,
67% of samples were male, 30% female, while 3% define their gender as “other”.
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RESULTS
Results of the research have shown that LGBTI+ citizens in Serbia confront with high level
of discrimination and violence, how so ever in this moment hard work from the Government
is not enough to make this situation change. To protect civil rights of LGBTI+ citizens,
Government needs to:
•	
Urgently take certain measures which will demonstrate commitment of
Government to protect and go further by rights for LGBTI+ persons and increase
their trust in Government institutions;
•	Ensure the effectiveness of protection mechanism against violence and
discrimination;
•
Promote mechanisms that will be able to insurance the protection of LGBTI+
citizens from discrimination at work and actualize their full engagement in labor market.
Results of the research show that LGBTI+ population in Serbia have low trust or no trust
at all in Government and it is on same level as back in 2018. The fact that 77% of LGBTI+
participants in research consider that Government don’t care about position of LGBTI+
population in Serbian society. Accordingly, 82% of LGBTI+ citizens consider that Serbia
is not good place to live as LGBTI+ persons. On subsistence of negative atmosphere in
society against LGBTI+ persons leads the fact that only 14% of LGBTI+ citizens feels
liberty to show their true identity.
This results prove that Republic of Serbia urgently needs to take concrete actions which
will show their truly commitment to protect and further the law for LGBTI+ persons, as well
as their action which they currently implementing is just not enough. Primarily, LGBTI+
citizens expects from Government that:
1.
Regulate legal status of same-sex marriage;
2.
Advance protection of violence and discrimination;
3.	Work on raising awareness of population about importance of the realization of
equality in general, and nondiscrimination or lowing the stereotype and judgment
toward LGBTI+ citizens.
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Simultaneously in order to express commitment in further the rights of LGBTI+ persons
and insure that LGBTI+ persons feels as equal members of society, politicians must show
openness and support for status promotion of LGBTI+ citizens in society.
Additionally, level of exposure of LGBTI+ citizens on discrimination and violence indicates
the need of comprehensive and coordinating approach to preferment the position of
LGBTI+ citizens, so is necessary that Government develop that plan for preferment
the position of LGBTI+ citizens and protection of their human rights and/or integrates
systematically relevant questions about LGBTI+ persons in strategic documents.
In order to LGBTI+ citizens regain trust in Government and their capability and willingness
to protect them, it’s crucial that publicly and consistently demonstrate commitment to
protect rights of LGBTII+ citizens and induce them to use more protection mechanisms
for discrimination.
Government needs to insure effectiveness of protection mechanism against violence and
discrimination.
Results of qualitative part of this research indicate that LGBTI+ citizens are not in
sufficiently informed about discrimination, nor availability of protection mechanisms
against discrimination. High level of distrust LGBTI+ citizens in Government and protection
mechanisms against discrimination, not enough level of information, are the key factors who
leads to uncertainty of LGBTI+ to use available protection mechanisms. That’s it the reason
of appeals from LGBTI+ citizens toward Government institutions that are responsible for
suppression of violence and discrimination. To overstep this problem, its needed to provide
support service for citizens to obtain the necessary information about discrimination and
to serve them as support in discrimination and violence cases. Concurrently, its necessary
to do parallel work to up front efficiency of protection mechanisms against discrimination
and violence and building trust among the citizens in government institutions that serve
to protect.
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For that goal, its necessary to analyze capacity of competent institutions for protection
LGBTI+ persons from discrimination and violence, and if necessary, give them support
in purpose to improvement their work. Likewise, it is required to perform the analysis of
usability for protection mechanisms from discrimination and violence.
In terms of amending legislation, and in order to contribute full protection of LGBTI+
citizens, its necessary that birth identity recognize as reason of discrimination and further
improve legislative framework in order to secure full respect of rights for transgender
persons.
Mechanisms needs to be improved to secure protection LGBTI+ citizens from
discrimination on work and accomplish their full involvement in labor market.
Results of research show there is widespread discrimination in the field of work area,
whereby 16% LGBTI+ persons think they were discriminated last year in the recruitment
process, while 24% thinks that in last year was discriminated on work. Fact that consider
the most is that 92% LGBTI+ persons thinks that existing mechanisms can’t guaranty
their protection from discrimination on workplace, while 83% consider that company don’t
sanction full enough discrimination on workplace. Should keep in mind results of research
from IDEAS from 2019., which indicate that 46% LGBTI+ persons reported emotional
violence in workspace, 18% violet threats, and even 9% physical attacks.
To improve involvement LGBTI+ persons on labor market, government needs to recognize
important of inclusive work environments and give effort for their creation. In that case,
government should give example and work on development of diversity at the level of
national institutions.
Beside Government, companies needs to establish effective measures for protection
against discrimination in workplace and insure that all employees can have equal benefit
from work, and provide decent work for every worker.

